Fifth Wall VFX
3d Generalist
Circa £35k

Are you a commercially minded CG Artist who loves creating VFX, Branded Content, Social Motion and Motion Graphics ?
Fifth Wall VFX is a small creative studio based in St Albans. We rely on talented and enthusiastic artists to help us create amazing Commercials, Social
Motion and Broadcast Promos for some of the world’s biggest brands. You can see examples of our recent work at ﬁfthwallvfx.com
We are looking for a 3d Generalist who will bring energy, ideas, a strong understanding of 2D and 3D design, and a working knowledge of
compositing. In our agile team, we work both independently and under direction. Flexibility, creativity and personal responsibility are key.
Together we will grow the Creative Team at Fifth Wall VFX and expand our ability to deliver on the fantastic briefs that our clients trust us to produce.
About you:
●
●
●
●
●
●

You want creative ownership of your projects .
You don’t like huge inﬂexible pipelines - we welcome a “whatever works best” approach to our ﬁlms.
You have experience of working in a small team of artists - that’s how you work best.
You are happy to to offer the team suggestions or insights which can beneﬁt the company as a whole - we like to collaborate as a team.
You are as happy building an animatic from a Storyboard as you are creating procedural effects in Houdini
You like short, fast turnaround projects and get huge satisfaction from over-delivering for a happy client, whatever the Brand.

Our studio is based in St Albans, just 23 minutes from Central London on the Thameslink. We welcome applicants who are easily able to join our locally
based team on site.
Software Requirements:
Our main creative tools are Maya, Houdini, Substance, Z-Brush and Redshift.
Please send CVs and examples of work to recruitment@ﬁfthwallvfx.com
Offer is open until Thursday 30th September 2021. You must be eligible to work in the UK. No agencies.

FIFTH WALL VFX
Thank you
We look forward to working with you

